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CHAPT.ER I
IN TRODUC 'fION

The psychoanalytic emphasis upon the importance of early
experience in the formation of personality (Fredericson, 1951;
i'reud, 1933; I>1ullahy, 1949). and the recent stress upon learning as the basic process in behavior development at complex
levels (Hebb, 1949; Hilgard. 1948), both suggest that the organism's earliest relationships can influence later behavior.
Considerable impetus to work in this area has been given by the
stimulating thoughts of K. Z. Lorenz (1935), who formulated

a

conceptual model of acquisition of behavior which he called
nprigung" (imprinting).

'~iork

in this ax'aa (Lorenz, 1935; Ramsey,

1951; Schaefer, 1958) lends credence to the psychoanalytic practice that has done much to stir interest in and gain acceptance
for the hypothesis that early traumatic experience is an essential determinant of adult neurosis. (Byeench, 1951)
this hypothesis is suggestively supported by numerous

Although
case

histories, actual controlled experimental evidence is limited.
The purpose of this study was to test
1

experimentally

2

vihether an intense stressful situation experienced during infan-

cy would ha.ve ;' f.!eusuraole errect on adult behavior 01' ,rats.
1£ it is true that

Q

general law unuEu'lies t!lC early expel'iance-

later ef.recttl model, then tl"aces of

s~.ch

a lRiiv would be observ-

able at all f1tagt:s of the phyla-genetic scale.

it waS felt that findings with lower un1mals
than specific interest and applicability.

un this busis

~rould

be ot more

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITEllilTURE
It has always been felt that human beings learn a great
deal during infancy and childhood and that the results of this
learning often continues to affeet behavior throughout the
mainder of the life span.

l~

During the past two thousand years,

writers compiled anecdotes and lifa histories of various animal
species on this issue, but not until the emergence of comparative psychology in the closing years of the nineteenth century
did the subject of behavioral development attract serious scientific interest.

Among the earliest American workers to

deal

with this problem was Small, who in 1899, published an article
on the albino rat as an useful subject of psychological investigations. (Small, 1899)

Small's account included a section

dealing with behavior in infancy and adolescence.

Eight years

later Yerkes t book, The Dancing Mouse (1907) appeared, and
dealt, among other things, with ontogenetic aspects of behavior.

The importance of early experience in relation to adult behavior has also received much emphaSis in Freudian Theory (Freud,

3

1933).

Freud has stressed the postulate that the early experi-

ences in the life of a child leaves an experiential residue
which effects later behavior.

These early experiences,

such

as sucking, weaning, etc_, were described as having special importance in the shaping of the adult personality.

However,

Freudian theory arose from clinical observations, not experimental evidence, and such observations do not in themselves
contribute controlled empirical findings on the problem of infantile experiences in relation to adult personality.

There

exists a wide range of data and informal observations to serve
as evidence that the experiences of childhood are related

to

adult behavior; what is lacking is any general agreement

upon

the nature of the relationship.
In the field of comparative psychology many have been able
to demonstrate that infantile experiences are an important determinant of later behavior.

In particular, the work of J. HcV.

Hunt and D. O. Hebb clearly demonstrates that adult

feeding

patterns may be altered by certain infantile experiences (controlled food schedules), and that the manipulation of the organism's early environment, insofar as restricting it, or broadening it. influences later behavioral patterns.
ifieininger (1953 J 1956), and Ir.'eininger, Nc Clelland,

and

Arima (1954) were concerned with the gentling of rats during

5
infancy and its effects on weight gain.

It was argued

that

the tactile stiifiulation which the handled animals receivod dur-

ing gentling was the crucial
by "'icClelland

varlabl~.

Further investigation

(1950) provided support for the thesis that tac-

tile stimulAtion dux'lng bandling in ea1'ly life contributes o1g-

nilicant.ly to subsequent weight gain in albino rate.
Bernstein l'ound that handling of rats in. infancy improves
learning ability in maaes during adulthood (Bernstein, 1952).
in connection with handling, a series of observations by
Gl'eenman and Duhring at the ;1iistar Institute in Pbi1adelphla

in 1931, has indicated the eftect$ or individual attention,
shown by handling and petting, on the growth and survival of
the albino ret.

Greennlan und Duhring found that more than 75

per cent of the handled albino rate survived an operation tor
the removal of the parat.hyroid gland, whereas leas than 15 per
cent of the unhandled animal. survived such an operation.
These investigators further suggest that the

r~;ore

the albino

rat is handled and pett.ed, the bett.er it seems t.o thrive
the laboratory Situation.

in

These observations of ';.'ieininger to-

gether with those of Greenman and Duhring suggest th.at

early

experience of handling by the expel'imenter may influence

a

numbe.r ot varlCibles relatod to the later vitality of the rat.

Consequently, the variables of growth, act.ivity, and
of immobility, action, food and water deprivation were

eJ:'fects
then

6
investigat.ed by ",eininger (1956).

In this study he found that

his stressed rats, when in an open-field ventured 8i bniflcantly
close to the brilliantly-liGhted center of the open-field setup,

thus showing more of a tendency to ignore th.e natur"ll ht;ibit ot
their species to cling to

~ialls

and to avoid 11ght.

the rats that '.vere gentled. he proposed one theory,

Itegardlng

that a de-

CI'ease in the elttotional reactivity of the animals to ordinary

laboratory stimuli ':lay have been instrumental in increasing
body 'Ifeight.

Scott (1955) found no significant diiTerencss between the

amowlt of weight gained by gentled and ignored rats.

After

seventy-four days of age, he found that both the gentled and
ignore<i ''Oats att.&illGd the same average weight.

His study

was

planned to test the dependability of and to extend the studios
of

.~elni,tl6er ~nd

Bernstein.

The extension derived from

hypothe81s that the adult differences observed between

the
rats

gentled and rats ignored could be exagp:erated by increasing the
range of the independent variable during infancy.
that this independent

li

ASSuming

uriable i$ autonomic or emotional stress,

it was presumed that th& continuum from. gentline.; to ignQring
could be extended by adding the experience of repeated electric
shock.

Scott believed it was just possible that the effects on

weight reported by weininger and Bernstein were artifacts of a
developmental magnificat;ion of small group differences present

\.

7
at the beginning of the experiment yet favoring the hypothesis.
It was an

a~preciable

covarience of initial and later weights

wilich led to Scotti s choice of "per cent of original weight
gained" as the most appropriate way to indicate weight changes.
Scott failed to confirm the studies of Weininger and Bernstein,
and attributed these findings to the differences in strains ot
rats, {Sprague Dawly va Wistar} and the tact that Scott handled his ignored rats when they were weighed.
sible to draw definite conclusions.

He found it impos-

The fact that the results

obtained from the stress situation tend to deny the hypothesis
that homeostatic efficiency is altered by such infantile experiences as gentling,

ignoring~

and shocking may mean that this is

the wrong place to look for effects of infantile experience.
The fact that the only significant effects of these experiences
conce:cned the greater inhibitory effects of shock on activity
for those animals that had suffered shock in infancy may mean
that we should look for effects as "meanings of situations"
derived from autonomic responses conditioned to perceptual cues
or to the feedback from an organism's own responses.
Reid, in an unpublished study conducted at the University
of r,',ississippi in 1944, investigated infantile pGrturbation as
an element in the genesis of abnormal behavior in the rat.(Reid,
1944).

Fifty-nine rats were subjected daily from the twentieth

through the forty-fifth day of age to the following stimuli;

intense auditory stimulation, rapid rotation, electric shock,
and tossing in the air and catching.

After reaching an average

of one hundred days of age, the animals were given a series of
tests to detennine the possible effects of early perturbation.
It

~l/as

found that the experimentals showed a more varied or non-

directed pattern of behavior when p:r'esented with an insolvable
discrimination problem and \'(ere mox'e susceptible to audiogenic
seizures than the controls.

Failure to use appropriate control

techniques prevented the author from making adequate generalizations.
Briksen et. al.

(l94~)

found that rats subjected to a se-

ries of electroconvulsive shocks between the age of twenty and
thirty days suffered permanent impairment of maze-running ability.

The animals were inferior to a control group in perfonn-

ance on the multiple-T-maze.

Hall and

f~hiteman

(1952) have re-

cently reported that subjection of infant mice to intense stimulation resulted in emotional instability in later life.

On

the other hand, Griffith (1952), in his study on the effects of
intense stimulation on rats before weaning, showed negative results.

He subjected fifty-eight albino rats to one of the fol-

lowing stimuli once daily during the first nine days of life
and twice until the fifty-seventh day of age.

intense auditory

stimulation, rapid rotation, extremes of environmental temperature, and shock on an electric grid.

Beginning at sixty days

9

of age a e;rou},; of tests waS instituted to determine

wheth(~r

the

intense stimulation expel'"ienced dUl"1ne infancy would measurably
affect adult
the

b~~tulVior.

·~~'arner-ljarner

apparatus;

Learning ability was tested by

using

maze and a modified Lashley discrimination

emotionality

\183

measured usinG the Hall open-field

test; and suscept.ibillty to shock-induced convulsions was investieated by using a 110-V electric ball.

Since no

si~nifieant

differences were found bet\"ieen his experimental and control
animals, it was concluded that subjection to intense stimulation

during oarly infancy does not measu.rably affect adult behavior
in the rat.
F'l'om

the I'$su1ts of these studies (Hall, 1934, 1952; Scott,

1955; Porter, 194$; Griffiths, 1952) it would appear a. reasonable

hy~~thesis

that etfects or infantile experienoes on mature

ani.mals' behavior are related to the inteneity of the early expoI~encasf

the particular period during infancy when the experi-

enceS are initiated, the amount of time elapsing between the experiences and

the

tests and the type 01· tests used during adult-

hood to detect possible affects of early stimulation.
In contrast to Griffiths (1952) and Porter. Stone

and

;..riksen (l94g), Hall and tlhiteman (1952) t working with mice,
haVf"

concluded that intense stimulation during 1n!,aney is related

to emotional instability during adulthood.

These investifutors

subjected infant mice to loud, high-frequency sound for two-min.

10

periods and tested them later in life for emotional stability.
At thirty to forty days of age, the mice were tested in an openfield temperament test; at seventy to eighty days of age the
subjects were given the stove-pipe test for emotional stability;
and at 100 to 110 days of age the mice were retested in the
open-field test.

The authors reported that the experimentals

were significantly more fearful than the controls on the first
open-field test.

On the stove-pipe test, however, the investi-

gators found that "not all mice were affected equally by

the

sound.

that

In fact, in only six cases is it possible to say

infantile experience influenced their adjustment to the stovepipe.

The other fifteen behaved normally" (Hall, 1952; p.66).

Hall

andi~ihiteman

also showed that during the second open-field

test of emotionality, temperament differences between the experimentals and controls were not significant at the five per cent
level

or

confidence.

It would appear that these results

har~ly

justify the authors' generalization that their study has demonstrated that animals exposed to high-frequency sound 1n early
infancy are more emotionally unstable than controls that
not

receiv~;d

had

any stimulation.

The most recent increase of interest in the effects of
early life experiences upon the behavior of adult animals is
traceable to theories that stress the importance of perceptual
learning in infancy upon subsequent performance in tests

of

11

learning, and that an animals

performance on special 'intel-

ligence tests' is dil'ectly related to cel'tain kinds of expel'ience in infancy.

A leader in this field is D. O. Hebb, whose

book, The OrganilatiQn 2f Behavior (l949) has been directly or
illdir'ectly responsible for a number of experiments reported in
psychological journals during the last five or six years.

In

brief, his theory predicts that animals that have had a large
amount of perceptual experience early in life will prove better
learne.r's than others deprived of such experience.

Further, it

is predicted that the magnitude of this facilitative effect is,
within limits, inversely related to the age at which perceptual
experience is gained.
Evidence for this view has been obtained largely by varying
the environment in which the animal matured.

liats reared from

twenty-one to fifty-one days in a small room and not in cages
were found to be su.perior in maze learning to other animals that
had. been reared individually in mesh cages which were periodically moved from one pOSition to another in this large room.
thi,rd group was kept in enclosed activity wheels
group in enclosed stove.pipe cages.

A

and a fourth

Rats in the first two

groups performed Significantly better on the Hebb-Williams maze
than did the latter two groups.

It was concluded that

visual

experience facilitates adult learning ability (Hymovitch, 1952).
A further study confirmed the preceeding results a.nd added the

12

finding that having early access to pieces of apparatus somewhat sim.ilar to parts of the

Hebb-'~Jilliams

maze further increased

learning scores on that particular test (Forgays, 1952).
In an experiment by Hebb (1937), two groups of animals
were blinded, one as soon as the eyes were opened, the other as
soon as they reached maturity.

In order to determine any dif-

ference which might exist due to the longer period of visual
experience in the late-blinded group, the performance of the two
groups 'WaS compared by means of the varia.ble-pattern rr_maze.

He

found that the late-blinded group was reliably superior in performance in the test situation.
Bingham and Griffiths (l952) repeated a portion of Hebbts
work in greater detail with a somewhat larger group of animals
under more rigidly controlled conditions.

'.t'he purpose of

the

study was to determine whether rearing animals in very different
environments during infancy would measurably effect learning.
emotionality., or susceptibility to sound-induced convulsions

during adulthood.

Hesults of the expeliment indicated that rats

reared in wider and richer environments of the ex.perimental
rooms were superior in maze-learning ability to animals reared
in labol'atory eages or 'squeeze t boxes.

Uo ditie.renee in tem-

perament. discrimination, or susceptibility to sound-induced
seizures· during adulthood could be traced to differential early
environments.

It was concluded that for the rat,

early

13
environmenta, characterised as wide, have an influence on certain forms of adult behavior such as maze learning,
the particular factors constituting the

!'iJ!lmee;::

t.~ut

that

ot tbe wide

environments did not 88em related to the superior maa. perform-

ance ot

.xp~rimen\al.

over controle.

It was evident that all

lorm. of a<1ult beh:.,vior were not measurably arfected by the
"..i..i'£erential early environments u.tilized in thUs st.udy.

Hebbts experiments were repeated and elaborated with aucb
larger sample. o£ rata and with more adequate control by
Hymovltob (1952).

H. confirmed the earlier work by finding

that rat. reaNd. in a complex environment (tree environment)

were significantly superior in problem-solving ability, as measured by the Hebb-williams test (1946), to an1mals reared under
conditions which severly limited their total experience {restricted environment}.

Hymovltch employed

&8

the complex envi-

ronment a large box containing a number ot 'plaything.' (simple
woodencand metal structures) to aflord the rats a variety
experience.

or

In addition, he also fluced in this structure small

mesh cages in which other rats were reared and which wereremoved occasio11al1y from place to place, both inside snd outside
the box.

A8

adults, thee. meah-caged rats were unexpectsdly

good at problem-solving behavior. in tact, they were indistinguishable 1n this regard from those anlrnals that were given run
o£ 'tine box during the same period

ot time. Hymovi'ticb determined

11"
that the diffureutial effects

ot

vlu'ied early environments on

adult ,t'uts did not result from unequal

0

H.ortunity :for motor

$X-

perience or from dUfe.rential lfIotivation of the va.rious groups.
iorgays and F'ol'gays (1952) attempt to explain this in tern!s of
d1t.t'erential opportunity for visual expe,t'1enca and learning during ,,;)aring.

Invest1 6 utors of the effects

01' l~'Jaring

rats (Hebb. 1937)

and. al80 chimpanzees (Harlow. 1949; iiiesen, 1947) in darkness
have concluded that early visual

exp~H·1cnce

is {'squired

fOl'

the

developillent oi' efficient, visual r'esponsiveness •
•.

Studies by J.

hoV. Hunt (1941; 1947) show th.at rats surfer-

ing .from tged1ng ,t'rua('ration dUf'i,ag infancy tended to display

more hoarding l,,;havior afteI' periods of starvation at u.laturity
than rata that had not been so depl'ived during early 11£'e.
s1railar phenomenon occu.red

a.~l

a rn8ult of a. lack

of sucking needs in puppies (Levy, 1947).
f-"\lPf!iai:i displayed a

f

perVerted' type

In

or

lat~l'

A

satisfaction
lite

these

ot continual suck.ing and

oral behaviox'.
Frede;ric8on (19;1) investigated the effects of infantile
experience on a dUfersnt type of behavior. namely competition.
Hungry infant mice

W81"e

trained to compete

<lays shox't,ly after weaning.

OV<H'

food for a few

.l"ollo\dug this experience they

a.Llowed to grow into adulthood without havi,ttg to COr!lpete.
\'luS

then thought that this expEu'1ance in competition during

WE:u.~e

It

l'
Wancywoul<l cau.. t.hem t.o tight over !004 on a retea\ maoy

we.ka later when they were sexually mature. not belng bungry at
ttll. time.

without

The littermate. of the experimental Sa were raia"

compet1t1~.

expertenee during infancy_

Tb1a control

group did not compete tor food whenteste4 as a4ult8.
beUevod that

~e$.

It was

reaulta aupport. theor1•• of personality

whlch emphasise t.he importance ot infantile experience.
Obaervations and. tneorl•• ot lOnracl Lorenz L.,·)5) and other
European biologists who examinet3 t.he effeets of early social

stimulat10n

u}~n

the adult behavior

or

various species ot birds

have shown that certain responses of some birds to their partners may be el1eltad in early life by human beings or specific
~ving

objQcts.

Lorenz

ma1n~1ns

that t.here 1s an innate organ-

ization (Angebonnea SChema) tor these responses.

Once estab-

llsbed, nowever. tiley can be elicited only by the original re-

leaser (AuSlaaer), whetber lt be parent bird, moving objoct, or

man. Tbe responses can not be eetablished for the first time
1n later 11te.

Suggesting posslble answers to the question of how early

expEu·ienee can al.t'ect later bohavior

1& meant to imply neither

that the conclusions are mutually independent, nor that they

are together exhaustive.

or

Rather, they should appear as currenta

thought along whieh research in this area has progressed.

It cap be sald that the longitudinal approach to the study of

16
ani1ll8.1 life is obviously more beset with fi18thodological problema

than stud1es concerned with only one p¢rtion of the 11£e span.
Exp4u~1mental

control in thia area ia mon difficult to real1as.,

because the animals, by the very nature

or

the

pr~blem.

are

exposed to numerous vax"lable., some of which Illay not yet be

recogt11zed

8a

capable of isolation. Th$8e difficulties,

ho~eveI,

are more than oliNt by tbe general interest. and wide signifi-

cance ot the problems that

mar be

studied.

CHAPTER III

SW?r119U
'l'b1rty-three albino rats or the Sprague Dawly strain were
used as subjects, randomly sorted by litter. into three groups,

one group ot eleven

ra~$

as Control I, one group ot ten rats as

Control II, and one group or twelve rata aa the Experimentals.

All subjects were weaned at twenty-one days of age and brought
t.o the laboratory.

The expex'1ment began when tbe animals reach-

ed the ages ota

Control I •

•

• 26-34 days old, mean age 29.5 days

Contf'ol II."" •• 26-)4 days old. mean age 29.5 days
~ltper1lMntal.

• 26.)4 days old, mean age 29.2 days

£fit1l£'uati' JJ8!1m
The twelve rats of the experimental group experienced a
"stre&slul" situation by being flropped by band from the height

of' rour l •• t tnto

&

galvanized pail, twelve inches in diameter

by twelve 1nches high, with a watt'll' level of six and one half'

17

18
inches.

degl""ues.

The water

tOIDF-tStI'8ture

was a constant seventy-eight

The expl:lrimental in>uP

Wl,S

left in the pa.11 for six-

ty minutes (one hour) during which time they were allowed free

ewiL:m.ling or floating activity in the pail, and a continuous
record was kept ot their

ber~vior.

The eleven rats of the Control I group were dropped in the
same pail and lett there for sixty seconds (one minute).
The ten rats of tile Contl''Ol II group WeI'9 not exposed to
the types or mild and. intent."·"\ stimulation experienced by the

other two grouP't and served. as the control group for th1s

HX-

periment
All the animals then remained undisturbed. except for feed-

ing, in individual metal living cages, until they reached sev-

enty-two daye ot age.

AQiAfi.va
A modified liebb·\il111arus (1946) m••e waS used as

Ii

closed.

field apparatus to test timidity and open field behavior. Tlle
apparatus consisted of a box mourlted on a table with an entrance

alley and lood compartment at opposite corners at an open f1eld.
The details ot the apparatul are shown in Figure 1.
The floor ot the box was made of 1/4 i.tlch "d.re meeh, 1 1/2

inches trom the table top, \<iit.h a. uniform layer of crushed
eo.rbant rock between the wire and uble top.

ab-

'rlle open-field

Fig. l--The Modified

Hebb-~lllam.

Open-field

which the animals wen tested.. (... tol101r1.D« pap)

~~ze

in
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area waS covered with 1/4 inoh wire also.

The walls were

~lint

od grey and HMlde fr'Om stock 36 I ,36 X 6 inch dressed lumber.

There were )6, six-inch squares outlined in copper wire on the
floor of' the field.

These served to c.e£ine error zones.

PfQCEJllMre

each animal at sG"/enty-twQ days or age was placed in

the

open....i1ald apparatu8 for a total of thirty-three trials over a
period. of ten daye.

The trial schedule is shO"tn in Table 1.

For each trial the animal was placed in the starting box,
door was opened and the an1m&1 entered the open-field.

the

As soon

as Sa did 80, the door or the starting box was closed and the
goal box d.oor opened. 1 The Ss was allowed. to roam about 1n the
field until entering the goal box.

door behind the Ss was closed.

~hen

in the goal box,

the

Rockland rat pellets, the same

as used .rar feeding in the home cages, wEtre used as a reward.

During the days ot the experiment. S8 were only ted 1n this goal
box lor one minute att,er e&cn trial. and for fiv8 minutes after
the fi11al trial for the day.

The time taken to leave the start-

ing box and. tbe time taken to cross the field was recorded.

Juring the time in t,he field, the following behavior was

I upenlng and'c!os1ng of the boxes was affected by distant
control by means of mechanical d.~1ces. which permitted the
expe;rimenter to stay out or view of the animal.
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Table I
The sChedule of trials for the lC consecutive days

NO. of TfUALS

DAYS

.

-

•

HE

First, day

J

Second day

5
1.

Third day

5

Fourth day

5
•

Fiftb dar

2

Sixth day

2
, •

Seventh

day'

.,

2
,q

I

Eighth day

2
,

IF

N1nethuy

2

Tenth day

5

,

I,

r

• ,

Total trials

P

))

d did

I

J
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recorded:

1. Def'ecat,1ona.
2.

l~umber

of zonas entered determined. by the copper wire

squares •

.3. l.'be kind of crossing (wall ••• ld.ng or direct crossing

trom start box

to go~l

box).

4. OscillatiQns be.fore entering goal box •• yes or no.

5. Oscillations before entering goal box •• number of t.imes.
6. The t.imespent 1n the start box beroN entering the

field.

7. The t1me spent in the field.
8.

l~umber

ot explora.t1or.uJ [determined

by the number

ot

times eacll animal pauses and lUts forepa:ws and front
part of body f'rom the wire 1>loor or clings to wire

mesh covcu'ing with !orepaws).

l:4teh such movement de-

noted one exploration.

There was no training period

b&fol~

the experiment began.

'rhe Sa were not to learn before hand where the toad was to be
obt,,1ne4 since the first leavin.g o,{' the start box \>'las one

the

tneaaur'EUJ

or

used. also Sa did not establish the habit of eat-

ing out of the goal box until the experi.ent was in progreea.
A tabled outline of the experiment is shown in Table II.

2)

Table II

Outline of the gxper1ment

GictJUP

EXPEfW,tEliTAL

CONTROL II

total

no.

12

10

no. of

animals

stress

age

(days)

test

age

type of

behavior
observed

.3

26

72

0

27

72

4

2fl

72

j

31

72

1. Dete cations

2

34

72

2. Kind of crossing

1

26

72

j. Zones enter-

2

27

72

2

26

72

4. Oscillations
yes/no

3

31

72

5. Oscillations

2

34

72

ed

number

6. Time spent

1n start box

COHTOOL I

11

1

26

72

2

27

72

l

28

72

J

31

72

2

lit

72

7. Time spent
in field
S. Explorations

CHAPTER IV
R3SULTS

Examination of the latency measures,
!~an

time during the )) trials

117.02 seconds for the

Fi~~re

2, shows the

spent in the open-field to be

!~per1ment8l

group, 81.02 seconds for

the Control I gnJup, and 60.9 seconds for the Control II group_
Figure .3 1a a cumulative record 01" these time measures over the
33 tr'1als.
Since the time spent in tho open field correlates highly
\-'11th mode of crossing the open field (i.e. direct crossing

using the shortest p'08sible path, or indirect crossing, seeking
tl~

wall and moving back and forth within the field), a quall-

tative measure of the mode of erosuing waS recorded for each.
or the animals.

Figure 4 gives the mean or the indirect CroSB-

ings for the J groups.

It appears that the Controls II made the

least number or indirect crossings, followed by Controls I and.

then by the Experl1nentals.
spent the most amount

or

In other word.s t the .Experiroentals

time in the open field.

These differ-

ences between the groups (see Fig. 5) are plotted in J-trial
blocks for the .33 trials and. are significant at p

.05

as

determined by the Friedman two-way analysis of varience test,
24

25

1

.F1S. 2--1-18ao 'l 1me Spent in the Open-£1eld Apparatus

During 3) Trials for ) Groups

or

Animals.

150
130
110

en 90

c

z

0

u

70

UJ

en 50
30
10
E

CI

CII

Fig. 3--Cumulative Time (l/lOO) Spent in the Open-field

Apparatus Dux'iIlg 33 Trials for .3 Groups of Animals.
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a non.... parametric test 'Afhich aSfRunes th<lt the l'Gmklng of ancn
concurrent trial score (ol'the groups should vary rl..mdo!f..ly.
,figure 6, also of indirect crossinb,;s,

ShOi4S

a cumula:e1ve record

for the ,) groups over the ,)) trials.

An arbitrary criterion

or

successful mastery of the

rr~ee

h.Ild been set up to be throe d1r'ect crossings of the open field

from the start box to the end box.

This criterion was then

reached first by the Contrills I. second by the Controls II. and

last by the .t;xperlmentals (SGe Figure 7).

This observation

verifies and is not independent o,f.' the mode of crossing

described in Fi,gures 4. 5, and 6 above.
Controls II and I (the only 1nvex'siol1

a8

The inversion of the

or

the order ot scoring

in this study) is interesting and will be dealt "Jith in the

discussion.

The data, on number ot trials to

tl'uated wit.h

& .fIiann-~/hitney

samples

or

masteI~,

were

U-test. between the t\'10 independent

the Experimentl!tl and Control I gro 1;p8 only. using

the cr1 tarian as a speed

ot learning.

A signli'leanee

or

0.002 >p <:0.02 was found, therefore Showing the number ot trials
to or1t61'ion in the stressed experi;;.;ental group significantly

different than the Control I group and would probably indicate
the eft'acts of an intantile expoI'ience.
Anothel' l'&cot'dod meaSure ot behavior was oscillations.

By "oscl11ations tt are meant the non-direct, hesitant. leaving
of the start box or entering oi' the ella box.

',,~hile

this

30

Fig. 6--Cumulative i1.ecord of Indirect Crossings for .3.3
Trials in a hodif1ed Hebb-';iill1ams [,laze tor j Groups of Animals.
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measure involves some degree

or

subjectivity. it 1s apparent to

anyone who has seen these ani.mals beoove that the agreement
among expe:rimenters as to hl'hether a ra.t leaves the box

a fraction

of up to

or

eecondor \-lith great hesitation over a period

til.

ll~ny

minutes is very high.

mean number of oGcill&.tions
.sxpcl'imentul

~iithin

gl'OUp

fOI'

Figure g illustrates the

eG!.ch or the three groups,

the

having a Dlean of 35.5 incidEmts of 0$c111££-

tian for each &nimal. the Control I group with a moan ot 12.5.
and the Control II group with a mean of $.98.
ed from. a 1·1ed1an Test on tho data between the

and the Con.rol 11 group and gave

Ii

A 1.2

itlSiS

comput-

group

i~p,.)I·1t:nenta1

a1gnificant p <0.02.

Fig. 9

shows the total distribution Ol the three groups over the )3

trials.

An

evaluation of these :results mode by a l~ test gives

a significant p

<0.001,

thus indicating

Ii

high consistoncy of

perfol""Jlaoce.
I,loan oscillation

1nel~:,~:,ce,

:b~lgure

10, determined

by the

occurring or non-occurring o!o8cillatory behavior oJ: the SEt
per trial for each group. also follows the trend of differences

botween

gx~uFa

imental group.

and shows
}~1eure

& gl~ater

mean incidence for the Exper-

11 elve.e the incidence of oecil1ctlon

per trial for each group over the jJ trial period and

51'10\18

that

a.fter the 27th trial the two Contro 1 g:r'Oups drop almost or completely to zero incidence of oscillations \l<ihereas the Experi-

mental group continues.

A X~ was computod on the data and

a
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fig. g-tviean Number of Oscillations I,lade by .3 Groups or

Animals.
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significant p

0.001

V.lGS

found.

The rinGl tTiSaeUre of oellavlol" vias an activity meaaure using
eXplOl"atory responses 01"

Q

pre-determined n.atul'e.

These behav-

iors have bean used in othel' stud.los and are 6&511y observable

l1ulponses suet. as .'u.ising of the :front part of the body, clinging to the wire mesh covo1:'in.g with fOI'0pu'\ils. etc.

f'1gure 12

shows the Illean incidents of $uc:'1 explol'u.tory rosponsos ovex' the

JJ L,r'ial p<:H"'iod.

Zval'-lation of the results b': a I~ test shows

a sign1.f'icance of p <0.001.

1;'1gure 13 summarizes the results

o£ the ~nn number oJ: exploratory responses per tr'iul in each of
the three groups.

Tbus, in sWllliu'1z1.ng the perionaance of the animals a.£ter
val'iaus tlaat~iSnt3 of 8ubl:J.$t'sion 1n watel:' at 7$ of at weaning

age tor 1 hour (Experimentals), for 1 ullnute (Controls I), and

lor zero minutes (Controls II), it can be said that consistent
difi'erences emerged in behaviors observed at adulthood or these
animals in an

OPf.'!:U

field test.

)8

Fig.

12~laan

Humber of Incidence of .h;xplot'atory U.espon-

ses for JJ Trials tor 3 Group. ot Animals.
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Fig. l)-hean Number of

~plo.r&tory

Trials for J Groups of Animals.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSIOl{

The results of this study provide support for the thesis
that an infantile experience pl"oduces results which persist into

adult life and can be observed in expressions ot behavior, activity, and learning situations.

fliluch, it not most of the pre-

sently available evidence bearing upon this problem 1s equivocal
and of undetermined reliability because the general beliot that
early experience does effect later behavior is so often taken
for grante-d.

Important areas, as the internal organic charac-

teristics of the o;rganlsm resulting from a specific form ot
early experience, have not been inVestigated systematically.
This particular study places roost importance on observation of
unique behavior differences between the experimental group and

control groups which promises further study ot specifiC theories
and hypothesis.
Previous experb,;ents done in the particular area of early

experience
nu.~ult8

Sl.t'e

concel'ned ltJ'ith a wide variety of topics and the

here not only eubstantiate some of their fin.dings but

broaden the scofle of the early experience-luter effects model.
In the study by ';;,einingor (1956) it was found that
1.0

the
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experimontal rata, (1.e. the ones that had been given disturbing

experiences not un1.1ke the animals in the preeent study), when
in an open field ventured significantly close to the brilliantlylighted center 01 the open-field setup, thus showine: more of a
i~nor'e

tendency to

the natural habit of t.heir species to cling

to walls, and to avoid light.

In this study the stressed rats

also spent more time in the open ... rield situation.
e:Jq~er1.aiental

The stressed

animals showed more oscillatory 'behavior when enter...

ing the dark enclosed end box and more exploratory behavior than
either contl'Ol group.

'rhe initial situation experienced

dUl~ing

infancy in these two particular caaes seems to be the important
.factor, whether it be tactile stimula.tion and gentling or a
stressful experience:

Therefore, it would appear a reasonable

hypottlefiis that the eft'ects of infantile experience on mature

animals t behavior is related to ttle intenSity and kind

or

early

experience.
In Eriksen's study, rats subjected to a series of electro-

convulsive shocks between the age of 20 and )0 days suftered

permanent illpairment of maze-running ability.

In this study a

s1w11ar type of stress also produced significant
learning.

lmpairn~nt

1n

In this connection it 1s of interest to speculate on

tlle distinction between what is conventionally called psychological stress and pu:naly physical stress.
such a distinction can be

mad~

in

It is doubtful

or~rational

terms o

that
All

42

psychologist.s would agJ'aG that a stililUlus (including internal
stimuli) u.uat have pI!y:sical

proper~ies

to be perceptible.

Lor example. sound. sti'c(mll are conventionally classified

psychological until the upper ttu;'eshold 18 reached.
th.t'eshold organic damage will .result.

l'hus,
as

Beyond th.at

However, it 18 quite in-

terestiJ1.6 toobael've that there nave been....!or obvious reasons t
no studies on $uch an upper threshold.

This leaves the division

batw<:tuD psychological and physical, at least in the area of au-

ditory stiwulation, somewhere in an ill-defined continuum from a
few decibles to many hundreds of decible8 as for example in aircraIt jet noises (270 db).

This consideration i8 mentioned in

this context. because it raight be argued that the
this study weI'e not given

.!it

anln~ls

in

psychological stiDlulus at weaning

but rather were organically damaged, perhaps due to anoxia.
first ot all, not one of the animals during the time of immersion

sU£.fel'~d

[f'om

lack 01' air.

the animals at all t.imes
possibility
n~at

01'

wel"$

The nostrils and the mouth of

above water.

However, even it the

hyperoxia or anoxia were admitted, it would be

difficult to show that toxic errects of what is convention-

ally called npurelyff psychological atiruu16tion does not 8imilarly
result in toxic e.tTecta of hormonal b.yperdischarge.
o! these consideI'at.iona, it 18 suggested that the

On the baoia
distinction

between psychological and physical be treated. with caution in

such a case as this.

Such a distinction implies an impre8sing

43

of subjective human judgments upon a situation where such judgmenta mayor may not be warranted.

th.t the perception of

sti~ull

It cannot be stressed enoue;h

varies not only within species

but very definitely from species to Dpecies.

In this study,

like that of irlksen's, the stl'08sed $.xperimental group

~Ja$

in-

ferior 10 perIormance to the two control groups in a criterion
s~t

up for learning in an open field situation.
In the arbitrary criterion of three consecutive direct

crossings. an inversion of the Contr·ol II and Control I groups
W&8

noted and the l'osults here did llot follow the trend round

throughout the rest of the study.

i'heaQ findings are similar

to those of Selye (1950), who investigated the effects oJ: varying degrees of many physiological stresses on the organism.

He

bas employed such stressos as extreme variation in temperat.ure

and intravenous injections ot glucose and typhoid toxoid into
animals.

Charta ot his data show tor each stress an initial dip

in the curve in the direction of a final collapse, which 1s the
alarm reaction.

level normally

It is followed by a rise ot the curve above the
maint~ined

by the organism. which constitutes a

sort ot overcompensation or overdefenstveness.

As the stress 18

increased, more and. more defenses are ck1l1ed into play until
finally no additional ones are
lapses suddenly into death.

avt~ilable

and the system col-

These data appear to elicit re-

sponse curves similar to tnose of Selye.

Figure

7 shows the
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mean number of trials to criterion of the three groups, and is
a measure ot learning in this study.

rthe Bxperlmentnl group,

who experienced 60 minutes of the stress situation, took: 25
trials to reach the criterion on the average and the Control II
group, who e>..perlenced nothing Wlusual,. took 20 trials to reach

the criterion. But the Control I-roup," who experienced only
60 secondo ot the stress situation, took the least number ot
trials to reach the criterion, 16. This conforms with Se118'8
notion that while oxtl'eUl.e stress always worsens perfonnance t
moderate st.nuss can improve it above the ordinary level.
Another important ar(;Q to consider is the critical periods
during infancy when these experiences are initiated.

It has

been said to exist between early pre-weaning days to up to )0
days ot age.

The amount of time

tt~t

should elapse between

these infantile stages of experience and the tests 1s aleo important.

Some authors lind that atter the Sa reach an age·ol

74 days, the dl!'farences between groups of rats disappears. The
tests were given in this study between 72 and g2 days oi' age ..
Eitll~U'

parallel retests or other gl'Oupa should be tested per-

haps as late as 5 to 0 u10nths of age 1n order to determine more

exact results.
A tinal point to consider 18 the type of tests to use
during adulthood to detect possible e.f."1'ec1:,5 of early stilnulatlon.

£'lore sensitive measures should be developed cmd specific areas
more extensively looked. into.

CHAPTER VI

~n

experiment

lidS

designed to tent a::q>el'1m$nt.ally whether

. an intense stl'OS8.ful situation oxperienced during intancy would
have a m&asurable effect on adult behavior of rets.

Thirty-

three subjects we.re randomly divided into three groupe;

Cont.rol

II group as the cont.rol group without stress. Control I group
atl~ess.

experiencing a slight

1 !r:.inute immersion in wa'ter of

7S"lt" , ana the Expe:d.mental group expei"ienclng an intense .~reas
situation, 60 minutee immersion in water of 78°'.

AS

adults

the Sa were test.ed in a iJioditled Hebb-\"1111arus open field apparatus for 33 trials over

or

fa

periQd or ten days.

Ell)lt measures

behavior were recorded.
It was found that

(1) the aMount of time spent 1n a open

.field situation dif£er'entiates between Experimental and Control
group animals,

(2) t.he number of indirect crossinge made by

the uper1melltal and two Control groups was atat1stical1y aU..

ierent at a p<O.05,

() after establiahing a criterion used as

a speed of learning by three consecutive direct cro:=us1ngs.

a

significant difference was round between the .Exper1mental group

4;
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and Contl'Ol 1 group of 0.002> P<' 0.02.
sho~~ed

and incidence of oscillation

(J;.) oscillatory behavior

a significantly high con...

sistency of perfor.uanc8 by the Qxpel'imental group,
(;} exploratory respons~s as

1:141

p ~ 0.001,

activity me411aUl"e also showed a

8ign1!1cant dl.f£e,..nce between ,roup. ot a p < 0.001.

The value ot: observing these behaviors and the emphasis
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